
 

 

Planning Commission Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, September 1, 2021 at 7:00 PM 

 

Open of the Meeting: Andy Lane, Chair, called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm 

Roll Call (Planning Commission): Andy Lane, Steven Booher, Angie Harrison, Colin Forsyth, and Alison 
Miller; Pete Olson and Kenny Renner-Singer (joined after approval of the minutes) 

City Staff: Lilith Vespier, Development Services Manager; Maggie Boles, Senior Planner 

Council Present: Sharon Waters; Anne Hessburg 

Community Present: Linda C., Bob Fallon, Nate McGlaughlin, Kevin Kay, Jordan McDevitt, Ken Marson, Geri 
Jeffery, diCherryholmes, Anne Crosby, Robin, David Morgan, Marty, Paula Strozyk, Sally’s iPad, Michael 
Martin, Anna Dougherty, Heather, Carolyn’s iPhone, Tony Cameron, William’s iPad, Scott Schimelfenig, jwink, 
Kim Tobiason, Brian Richter, Nick Terry, Keegan Furfaro, Amy Hanson, Matt Porter, Alicia Claire, Bob Mark 
Duane, Isaiah Ray, Matt, Audrey, Brooke Johnson, Rigel, Eli, Mr. Speichter, 509.670.5902 

 

Review and approval of Minutes: August 4, 2021 meeting minutes were reviewed. Commissioner Booher 
recommended removal the last sentence on page 2, which was a carryover from the previous minutes. Motion to 
approve the amended minutes by Commissioner Miller and seconded by Commissioner Harrison.  Motion carried 
by all. 

Introduction Statement: Chair Lane addressed the group and gave a summary of the Planning Commission and 
its responsibilities.  He addressed several misconceptions and misrepresentations resulting from a conceptual site 
plan flyer circulating in the community and affecting several public comments. He outlined the Planning 
Commission process noting that that the Commission does not review specific projects which are reviewed at the 
staff and hearing examiner level. For that specific site, the property owner is willing to talk with anyone about 
the site development plans.  

Another misconception was that the urban growth area is a buffer from development; however, it is actually the 
area identified for growth, expansion of the city. Chair Lane clarified why the city was reviewing for future 
housing. He encouraged everyone to comment and provide ideas about how we can address the responsibilities 
we have to plan for housing. He reviewed the history of housing planning so far, noting that we are now working 
on recommendations from the Housing Action Plan with a goal of refined recommendations in October and a 
potential public hearing in November. After the hearing, the recommendations will be forwarded to the City 
Council and the Council will then hold a public hearing. 

Chair Lane noted that the chat function was directed to staff to avoid distracting side conversations. There will be 
time for comment as we walk through the agenda. 

 

Housing Recommendation Phase I Review: Ms. Vespier provided an overview of the recommendations, 
benefits and draft code amendments, as summarized below. 

Proposed conversion of RL-10 to RL-8 

Ms. Vespier provided a land analysis of the existing RL10 zoning and the potential increase of lots the change 
could provide.  Based on assumptions (that may or may not happen), Vespier concluded that the change could 
result in roughly 140-150 new lots.  This calculation includes only those lots located within city limits.   

• After discussion, staff summarized that the Commission is in favor of the RL-12 and RL-10 to RL-8 
conversion. There was no public comment on this item. 

Proposed conversion of RL-6 to RL-3 



Staff provided a zoning map with an overlay of the historic lots less than 6000 square feet and opened discussion 
on the potential of the RL-6 to RL-3 conversion. 

• Each Commissioner shared their thoughts on changing to RL-3. There was not a consensus. 

• Public Comments were taken from Kurt Peterson, Ann Crosby, Mike Jeffery, Peter Kellogg-Smith, Bob 
Fallon, and Tony Cameron. 

o Peterson is concerned about potential environmental impacts of the conversion to RL-3 

o Crosby voiced concerns about the character of larger lots and how the change would impact the 
neighborhood.  She is worried that older homes would be demolished and replaced with new. 

o Jeffery voiced concerns about fire protection in smaller neighborhoods. 

o Kellogg-Smith was concerned about the nature of community and the increase of traffic on Ski 
hill and Chumstick. He later discussed emerging concerns about the existing neighborhood and 
the need to maintain balance and diversity. 

o Fallon asked if the city water and sewer system will have capacity to take on more density and if 
there are plans for traffic mitigation.  He believes zoning needs to protect private property uses, 
such as his large lot with a garden and ample parking for his vehicles, boats, etc. 

o Cameron stated the proposed changes provide an opportunity to create affordable housing and to 
allow/incentivize smaller lots/buildings. 

Remove Duplex Lot Size Requirements  

Ms. Vespier explained that the city has permitted accessory dwelling units outright in all residential zones and 
duplexes are practically the same (two residential units).  Allowing duplexes would increase the diversity of 
housing. 

Triplex Development in Residential Zones 

Ms. Vespier explained that allowing triplexes would diversify housing.  She indicated that triplexes would still 
need to meet all parking standards and development requirements.  She reiterated that as drafted, triplexes would 
not be permitted to have an ADU or be used as a B&B. Ms. Vespier indicated that addressing triplex standards in 
the code would be preferable over requiring a CUP; also, a planned development could be an option to 
accommodate this use. 

• The Commission agreed to come back to this discussion next month. 

• Anne Crosby provided pubic comment against the allowance for triplexes in all residential zones.  She 
stated that going from single family to triplex would increase the value of the land.  She also believes that 
developers may tear down existing housing stock and replace with triplexes, which would change the 
neighborhood character.  She also voiced concerns about the vehicular trips per day. 

Cottage Housing 

Ms. Vespier opened the floor for the proposed cottage housing code amendment. 

• Commissioner Booher stated he likes the concept but is skeptical if it would get used due to the land area 
it requires. 

• Commissioner Miller questioned if the open space would replace the lot coverage requirement.  Vespier 
indicated that the setback and lot coverage requirements of the underlying zoning would still apply. 

• Anne Crosby provided public comment in favor of cottage housing; however, she prefers the option with 
the greenspace in the center of development with cottages close together. 

Design Guidelines 

Ms. Vespier walked through the proposed code amendments for design guidelines which included shared 
driveways, multiple access points, garage door standards and front porch requirements, etc. 

• Commissioner Olson stated that shared driveways need to have a minimum width requirement. 



• Anne Crosby liked the requirements for building modulation, supports, trellis, etc.; however, she had 
concerns about the shared driveway and how it would be used, maintained, owned, etc. 

• Paula Strozyk voiced concern about shared driveways and potential impacts to snow removal and fire 
access. 

 

Housing Recommendation Phase II Review 

Due to the time, Ms. Vespier indicted the parking requirements in phase II will be discussed at the next meeting, 
in October. 

 

Review of Affordable Housing Code 

Ms. Vespier provided a brief overview of the Affordable Housing Incentive Program. 

• Duane is opposed to reducing parking by up to 50 percent for affordable housing.  He stated that (E) is 
not attainable with the current parking standards 

• Ann Crosby stated that the height increase is a dealbreaker. Staff clarified that the height increase would 
only be permitted in the TC zoning district, not residential districts. 

• Paula Strozyk agreed that the 50-foot maximum height is too high.  She requested a graphic to represent 
proposed section 18.xx.050(A). 

 

Review of Comprehensive Plan Housing Element Amendments 

Ms. Vespier reviewed the proposed changes to the Housing Element goals and policies.  She indicated that she 
removed the rationale statements. Chair Lane noted that the Comprehensive Plan is a policy vision document. 
The goals and polices are used to interpret code, when needed. There was no comment on the proposed changes 
to the goals and policies.  

 

Open Discussion Items 

Ms. Vespier indicated that the Commission will hold off on affordable housing and aim for a PC hearing in 
November. She noted that the next PC packet will pull out individual items for review.  

 

Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned by Chair Lane at 9:16 pm. 

 

(Meeting recording available on request) 

Respectfully Submitted,  

Maggie Boles, Planner 

City of Leavenworth 

 


